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Administration Brings 
Back School 1Spirits' 
Alcohol Allowed On Campus 
Vol 126No. 3 BAR y 
President Approves Alcohol 1n 
Two BuHdings 
By Wllllem Ladson 10 the t udcnt ), and enin 
overnmcnt Pre ident 
Terry �lorn ., ma e \!Udcnt rcs-
f)0n 1bl r keeping fellO\ cla mate 
under the ag f 21 r m r ei ing 
ale hol. "IJ Lhcy ( tud1rnts) put on 
C\Cnt that IO'-Ol c al ohol, it is their 
re pomibilay to insur that people ho 
arc under a e will not get any 
I ·ohol," aid Dr. Georgia in a phone 
intcrvic\\ 11i1h The Reporter. 
If al ohol is to be available at tu­
dent function , proper identification 
for all Baruch tudent i ne cs ary. 
his means i suing new l.D. card to 
pper las men a well a incoming 
t-re hmen. I he ne1 cards will ha c to 
how photo identificaLion (as always) 
and al o birthdate to clarify proof of 
age. With all the guidelines (six in all) 
agreed upon, the committee which also 
included Hi tory Prof. tanley Buder, 
ociolog Prof. orman Storer,
D G's Michael Robin on and Dan-
1 ille Walker, cannot agree upon who 
ill pay the cost of ne I.D. cards. 
President egall said the college 
\\Ould "pick up the cost" of new 1.D.s 
f r incomins freshmen. But the tu­
dent go crnmenl or the associaLion will 
pick up the co c of replacing I.D.s. 
When a ked about Student govern­
ment paying for replacing I.D.s, Terry 
orris replied, ''The president cannot 
dictaLe if we (ESSG) will pay the cost. 
We haven't decided if we will pay the 
co l." Although cost of new I.D.s has 
not been determined, a preliminary 
wdy by the regi trar e timatcd be-
t een ,000 10 12,000 lo be pent, 
according to Dr. Georgia. 
oder the ne� propo al, only the 
24th tree! building and the tudcnt 
cent r will allo1 alcohol to be er ed at 
LUdent c ems. 
The re t of Lhe ommiuce, which is 
rounded out b azin Abu-Ghazala 
(president of G A), Jocelyn Murphy 
(pre ident of B.L.A . .  K.), and 
Regi trar Con ultanL Thomas P. 
c anhy, met four times in October 
and ha rewritten their final draft ince 
October 30. Guideline #4 defines the 
parameters of receptions and parties. 
For example, a reception would be, a 
club-sponsored panel on careers and 
majors at which wine and cheese are 
er ed in moderate amounts. 
Student events involving some 
amount of beer, food, larger numbers 
of participants, music and dancing, or 
some combination of these or similar 
elements would constitute a party. 
Guideline #6 says students will not 
be required to wear wrist bands for 
identificaton purposes at receptions, 
but a student wanting to be served 
alcohol must show proof of age and 
must sign a statement attesting he or 
she is within the legal drinking age limit 
in that order. 
Guideline #IB states no alcoholic 
beverage may be passed along from 
someone of legal drinking age to a 
minor. The objectives are to satisfy the 
college's concerns for safety, security, 
December 4, 1985 
Joel Segall, president of Baruch College 
and liability. Usually there isn't 
enough security in (for example) upper 
floors in the 26th Street building from 
passing along alcohol. When asked 
about the possibility of legal-age 
drinkers passing alcohol to minors, 
President Segall said that students 
themselves must watch over what hap­
pens. 
"There is no way of absolutely 
preventing a minor from drinking an 
alcoholic beverage. Just as there is no 
way of preventing this outside the col­
lege,'' Segall said. 
Continued on Page J J 
Magazine Editor Speake� from Experience 
Edi r-lo�Ch I of Dun's Busin8ss 
Hersh 1n 
By Sandra Robinson 
Her hman's topic was "If you were 
the editor of a business magazine ... ", 
and indicated the specific problems 
1 hi h are po ed to an editor. 
"On the pos ibility of being an 
ediwr, you v ould want stories that 
hal'e in-depth informa1.ion. Execuri es 
r�ad bu iness magazines because they 
are looking for articles about their 
company,' Hershman said. She con­
cinued, "Their ne t interest is their in­
dustry , then their competitors or job 
category.'' 
Her hman explained that the 
ecHtoriaJ content of yollr magazine 
mu t reflect these interests. "They 
v.ant 10 read economic and political ar­
ti le Lhat deal ,1ith developments af­
fecting their company, career and per­
onal finan ial situations," Hershman 
·aid. he added that, " ost of all, ex-
utiv read magazines in search of 
reward, Lhey \\ anc a payoff. ' She 
rres ed the facr that they do not read 
out of curio it). "Executives love to 
·eep ore," she said. "They are 
hungry for insight into business ne\\ . 
The point L. they are loo' ing to ad-
,-an e hem el " 
H r hman. who at times seemed un­
comfonable speaking to a large au­
dien- , \\as most ac ease when she wem 
off on periodical tangents. telling 
tori with \\ Iii h he some imes lost 
her audience. 
"Every part of business is a 
discipline and each discipline has its 
own language, sources, and history. 
Business men are sometimes afraid of 
journalists who don't speak their 
language and don't know the sources 
or history," Hershman added. She 
said that, "There are 42 different 
languages such as accounting, law, 
technology, etc., each one having its 
own language. People trust you if you 
know what your business is and they 
confide in you if they think you 
understand their language." 
According to Hershman, "One thing 
I disco ered was that your choices as 
an editor are largely dictated by how 
frequently your publication comes 
out." She added, "The more frequent­
ly you come out the closer ou are tied 
to reporting the news. AU of your staff 
must be primarily reporters who can 
dig into a news story fast and come up 
with the top sources of that story.': 
Dun's Business Month is a month­
ly magazine that repons and anlayzes 
trends in business for an audience 
of senior corporate executives. A 
90-year-old publication, Dun's has 
unaerstanctably changed format
several times through the years. It
presently has eight departments. ln
1982 Dun's was redesigned to a depart-
mentalized format and now consists of 
studies on the economy, Washington, 
management, money and markets, 
labor, companies, industries, and in­
ternational technology.'' 
Prior to joining Dun's, Hershman 
was the associate editor of Modern 
Industry, a Dun & Bradstreet pub­
lication. She wrote stories about 
managament,  marketing and 
technology. She joined the staff of 
Dun's in 1967, and has served as a 
feature writer, columnist and copy 
editor on her ascent to her current posi­
tion. She also played an active role in 
the overall editorial decisions of the 
magazine and represented the publica­
tion at press, trade and public relations 
forums in her 18 years with the 
magazine. 
According to Hershman, one may be 
a good journalism student but not as 
good a writer as he or she may think. 
On the other hand, others may write 
well and not have any journalism 
education al all. Hershman, a native 
ew Yorker, atcended the University 
of Wis,consin at Madison and never 
took a journalism course. She 
graduated in 1955 with a bachelor of 
arts degree in comparative literature 
and continued graduate study in the 
same subject at the University of 
California at Berkeley. a
./ 
EDITORIALS 
Up in Smoke 
Smokers don't have it e.asy in New York. Lighting up in 
public libraries is.prohibited, subways are off-limits to the 
· smoldering sticks of nicotine, and ril9st retail shops are 
decorated with Thank You For Not Smoking signs which 
·are enough to make ·any smoker grunt: "You're not 
welcome." · · 
Baruch's cafeteria, on -the other hand, is ·"a breath of
fresh air" to smokers. There students who smoke are free
to puff away al-I they want as they study; eat or socialize.
But while they peacefully enjoy their cigarettes, non­
smok�rs at Baruch are �e'ing victirTJized. It is unfair ttlat
they need oxygen masks to enter their own school's eatin_g 
area. This need not be the case.
Just as smokers should be allowed to light up, non­
smokers should be able to consume their food in a smoke­
free environment. By following the example of many city
restaurants and mcl-ki.ng separate secti.ons for $makers
arid n9n-smokers, Baruch could please both factions of its
student body. Each of our two spacious cafeterias - in 
the, 23rd and 26th Street buildings - should have walls
dividing them for this purpose. Ironically, the bu'ild-i'ng of. 
walls may be just the fhrng to satisfy all students together
under one_ roof.
A Fond· F.arewe.11 
,.:;·, 
The Reporter is sad to report that Marlene Givant, Editor, 
-and Nancy Lerman, Production Manager Will be leaving u.s 
- after· this semester. We thank them for all their help and 
. encouragement in the past years. We will miss ,the111 and 
hope t9 carry on. their tradition of quality work.
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2. The Reporter 
A Satisfied Customer 
Dear Editor, . . I was very pleased to read the Centerfold section of your last issue en�ttled 
"The Reporter's Guide to Barueh in-the Evening Hours.".No_t o_nly w�s 1� ex­tremely informative for evening students, it gave great descnpttons of kmds 
of services .available such as clu.bs, .. student ser.vices,· fitness facilities and 
restaurants,, .but it was a special pullout section that students can keep for 
reference. . 
Roma Shah and . .Sandra Robinson should be commended for a job well 
done. '. 
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Figural A.rt At The Baruch Gallery 
By Eddi Chou 
p 
bj the 
fhc ol the pr p ,ed 
late 
of e ent in­
ponsible for 
are 
crved 
LO the 
riro ,  i ion o 
In the "atal uc, di tributctl ,lt the 
•alter). rum d fin 1gurat an as 
·•figure pain11n� and drawing) . .. 
manilc ting the moment-by-moment 
quaht. of cin ah,e in the \\Orld in 
much the ,�a) the arti I\ rendered." 
l·igural .in u�c hum n 1gun! in m 
crc,lllon Po,t-\\ar C\\ or!... ani t 
11c . " An� other 1ypc or alcoholi 
c,crage than "inc or beer c minue 
10 be prohib11ed at tudcnt c ent . 
By "reception " i meant tudent 
event 1n, olving mall amounts of wine 
(but no beer) er ed with ome form of 
fo d or nack, generally fe\ er par­
ricipant , musi only a backg�ound 
,,ithout dancing, or ome combination 
of the c or imilar elements. An exam­
ple of a "reception" would be a club-
pon ored panel on career and majors 
at which ine and cheese are ser ed in 
moderate amounts. By "parties" is 
meant tudent e ents involving some 
amount of beer, food, larger number 
o parti ipant , music and dancing, or 
ome ombina1ion of these or imilar 
clement . n e ample of a "party" 
would be a Day es ion tudent 
Government hristmas celebration 
, ith beer, food, mu ic, dancing, and 
many participants. 
The Dean of tudents or his designee 
in the appropriate Day or Evening Stu­
dent · cti ities/Services Office will 
determine , hether a student event in-
ol ing alcohol shall be considered a 
"reception" or a "party." 
5. t "parties," one who wishes to 
be er ed alcoholic be erages must be 
required to: 
(a) how photo identification and 
proof of age, 
(b) sign a tatement (see Attach­
ment Two) attesting that 
he/ he is of legaJ drinking age 
and that hi /her per onal iden­
tification is valid, and 
(c} be fitted \\�th a selected wri L­
band as visible e idence of ma­
jority to those ser i ng  
a l  oholic be  erages and to 
those monitoring the event. 
\\'ri tbands will be purchased by the 
tudent government , but stored in and 
ontrolled by the tudent c­
ti, itie 1Ser ice Office. For each 
,ent, wri 1baods and tatement forms 
ma� be obtained from the Day or 
E,ening tudent cti,·itie /Services 
Ofli e. I ompleted t.atement forms 
and all unu ed \\ristbands must be 
returned 10 the same office. The 
number of ignatures on the tatement 
orms plus the number of unused 
ands must equal the number of 
"Ti tband originaUy allocated for the 
e, en . Student coordinators of the 
•· any" shall administer and monitor 
h e procedur ·, with additional 
monitoring pro,·ided as deemed
Faculty nd students take In figural art. 
"believed that art hould be true to life 
a it i actually c paien ed, not 10 the 
fi1..11ons of r tional order, empirical 
reality, or logical truth. ll hould also 
nece ary by ollcge ecuri1y Officer , 
tudent Per onnel Service taff, and 
other member of the faculty and ad­
mini tration. 
ore delailed instructions for im­
plementing the e procedures will be 
a ailable through the Studenl Ac­
ti ities/ er ices Offices and the Dean 
of Students Office. 
6. At "receplions" wristbands will 
not be u ed, but one who wishes to be 
served alcoholic beverages must be re­
quired to: 
(a) show photo identification and 
proof of age, and 
(b) sign a slalement (refer to At­
tachment Two) attesting that 
he/she is of legal drinking age 
and that his/her per onal iden­
tification is valid. 
Statement forms are to be obtained 
from and returned to the appropriate 
Student Activilies/Services Office. 
Student coordinators of the "recep­
tion" shall administer and monitor 
these procedures, with additional 
monitoring provided as needed by the 
College faculty/staff. 
The student coordinators of the 
"reception" have a special respon­
sibility for ensuring that alcoholic 
beverages are not served to underage 
persons. The law prohibits the serving 
of alcoholic beverages to anyone who 
cannot demonstrate proof of majority. 
The "reception" coordinators, 
therefore, are responsible for ensuring 
that alcoholic beverages are served on­
ly to individual who can demonstrate 
that they are of legal drinking age. 
7. The effectiveness of policy will be 
re iewed on a regular ba is by the Dean 
of Students Office. Any student 
organization which iolales this policy 
or fails to administer and monitor its 
procedures satisfactorily may have its 
pri ileges re oked by the Dean of 
Students for a specified period. 
8. It is recognized that if violations 
of this policy or inadequacies in ad­
ministering and monitoring it pro­
cedures are observed in unacceptable 
number and gra ity, the President of 
the College may exercise his authority 
to ban completely the use of alcohol at 
student events. 
9. Existing College regulations on 
the control of alcohol at student events 
,,hich are not in contradiction of this 
policy v. ill remain in effect. 
dditional Recommendations 
For faculty or administrative events 
to which studen are in ited and at 
which alcoholic be erages are served. 
NEWS 
C\ ol... of ·rc111i n, 
mani l!�tan 
\ e recommend 1ha1 1he "recep1ion" 
model be used, with faculty/ad­
mini trati e staff assuming the roles 
and re pon ibilitie previou ly a cribed 
to tudenc coordinator or events. 
We recommend al o that the ollege 
move with all deliberate speed in hav­
ing students' dates of births imprinled 
on thier Baruch I.D. cards. This will 
ease he "proofing" problem al student 
events involving alcohol. 
All new students should be given 
I.D. cards with date of birth imprinted, 
and continuing students should be 
given new LD. cards with date of birth 
upon surrender of their old l.D. cards. 
The costs of the new cards for continu­
ing swdents might be defrayed either 
by a) charging the students themselves 
for the cost, or b) having the student 
governments underwrite half the cost 
with the remainder charged to the in­
dividual students who request the 
cards. Other options for payment may 
be explored. 
Finally, we recommend that the Col­
lege inquire into the purchase of 
liability insurance, available in 
response to the "Dram Shop Law," 
which would cover any liability 
resulting from authori:t.ation of alcohol 
use at student functions. Costs and 
funding sources will have to be ex­
plored. 
Conclu ion 
This proposed policy, with its 
guidelines and procedures, was 
developed in response to a changed set 
of circumstances affecting students' 
lives and life styles, or at least the parts 
that are lived out on campus. It can on­
ly succeed, however, in a climate of 
mutual trust and support among stu­
dent, faculty, and administrators. 
Under the terms of this policy, the 
new State law will be observed and the 
College's concerns for safety, security, 
and liability can be satisfied through a 
regular monitoring of student events 
involving alcohol. Disruption should 
be minimal. The success of the policy, 
nevertheless, wiU rest most heavily on 
the shoulders of the College's students. 
They are given the opportunity and 
challenge to exercise the kinds of judg­
ment, responsibility, restraint, self­
monitoring, and social interaction 
necessary in enterprises such as this, as 
well as in other aspects of life, both 
within- and beyond the confines of the 
College. Their degree of success in 
meeting this challenge will be a deter­
mining factor in the College's course of 
action on the alcohol i,;sue. • 
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SPE·CIAL REPORT 
Ru_les and Regulations for. Rent Control Buildi�gs 
The following is a detailed _rwide to 
rhe rights 0f the New York tenants. It 
was prepared by Jack Lester, the at­
torney who (hrough ESSA, provides 
students with free legal service. 
Jeanette Givant, legislative qide to 
Broo/dyn assemblyman Frank Bar­
{Jara, added the new rent guidelines. 
I. You have the right to a safe-, well­
repaired, livable apartment. 
2., You.have the right to complain to 
your landlord and superintendent. 
3. You hav·e t'he right to organize and 
hold meetings in-your i6bby. 
· 4. You have rhe right to withhold 
ren.t. 
5. State law prevents your landlor_d 
freni initiating a retaliatory eviction 
based on your tenant organ'izihg activi-
·ty. . . 
. 
6. All rent .stabilizec! tenants have a 
right t0 a renewal of their !ease. 
HEAT. The landlord must provide 
heat from October ·1 through May 31. 
The indoor temperature must be at 
least 68 degrees between ·6 AM and IO 
·pM whenever ·the outside 'temperatme 
is below 55 deg,n!es, and at least .55 
degrees lJetween ·10 PM and 6 AM 
whenever the outside temperature is 
below 40 degt·ees. . 
HOT WATER. The landlord· must 
maintain .hot water at a constant 
minimum temperature of 120 degrees 
between 5 AM and midnight. 
MAINTENA,NCE AND REPAIR. 
The owner must keep the entire 
building, inside and outside, in good 
repair. This includes walls, ceilings, 
flo·ors, windows, etc. Plumbing, 
drainage, and sewage systems must be 
in good working order, with no leaks, 
stoppages in toilets, sinks, etc·. Ap­
.pliances. instaHed by tlie landlmd, 
(stQv.es, refriger.ators, doorbells, etc.) 
must be kept in good repair. If an ap­
pliance cannot be repaired, the 
lan'dlord must supply a replacement in 
good working order at no charge to the 
tenant. 
PAINTING. Owners must paint 
walls and ceilings of. public areas often 
enough to keep· them sanitary·. Apart­
ments in buildings having three .or 
more apartments must be painted at 
least every three-years. 
SECURITY DEPGSITS: The 
landlord may charge no ·more than one 
month's security deposit .  When ·.your 
rent goes up after signing a new lease, 
the landlord can demand that .you pay 
the difference in the security. When 
' you pay a ·security deposit, the landlord 
must place the money in a separate 
bank account, and must inform you 
and the name -of the· bank. ,If your 
building has at least six apartments, 
you can receive the interest .in one of 
two ways: (I) the landlord sends you a 
check for the interest once a year; (2) 
the landlord adds the amount to your 
security deposit to be returned fo you 
when you move out. If you believe 
your landlord has failed to comply 
with these regulations, you can obtain . 
assistance from: 
The New York State _Assistant 
Attorney General 
Consumer Fraud Bureau 
Two World Trade Center 
New York, NY 10047 
Tel. No. 488-4479 
SMOKE DETECTORS. In buildings 
with more than three apartments, the 
landlord is required to purchase and in­
sia1JJ at least one smoke detector in 
every apartment, unless you afready 
4 The Reporter 
· have one. The tenant must permit in­
stallation or purchase his/her own 
smoke detector. For each smoke detec­
tor installed the landl.ord can collect 
$ IO. The· tenant ·may pay at once or i.n 
monthly installments over one year. . 
WlNDOW GUARDS, A Health 
C0de regulations-requires landlOTds of· 
buildings with three or more apart­
ments to su13ply windpw , guards ih 
apartments where t.hildren 10 years or. 
younger live. If your landlord has not 
contacted you-apout insta'lling . window 
guards, you must request your, window 
guards by c�rtifiied mai.l, ret.urn ree�ipt 
request-ed. Under both r.\!nl control and 
rent stabilization, the landlord is per­
mitted to charge only 25'cents per win­
dow guard per month. ·If you wish, y0u 
can pay a one-time fee of $10,00 fo_r 
window guards. -If your landlord does, 
not install a window guard after proper, 
notification, call the Hea.J-th Depart­
ment, Cenrr.al Co111plaints Bureau, at 
285°9503 or 566�7747, or the Wind0'w· 
Fal Is Preven·t ion 'Program, at 
566-7747. 
WHICH' TENANTS. COME 
UNDER RENT CQNTROL. In o_rder 
to com1/ under rent control, a tenant 
must meet two conditions: ti) he or she 
must be living in a building built bef0re 
February, 1947, and t2) must hav.e 
moved into the current apariment 
before June 30, 1971. 
WHO IS UN DER RENJ' 
STABLIZATION. Tenants living in 
buildings of s.ix or more' units built be­
tweeq February I, 1947 and January I, 
1974 are under rent stabilization 
regulations. Tenants in buildings built 
. before February 1, 1947, who moved in 
after June JO, .J 947, are also covered by 
rent stabilization. Tenants residing .in,­
tax-abated buildings built after 
January 1, 1947 also fall into rent 
stabilizati0n. 
RENT INCREASES UND.ER 
RENT STABILIZATION. 
Lease Renewals under Ren-t 
Stabilization. The landlord must r.enew 
your lease,with yery_ few exceptipns. He 
is required to n0tify -you 120 to 150 
days before you lease expires. He must 
inform you that you· have a right to a 
one or two year lease. The lease offered 
must· have the- same terms· and condi­
tions of \he previous lease. New Rent 
Lease guidelines are set forth eveFy_ October. For 1985 they-are as follows: 
I year legse - 4% 
2 year lease - 6.5% 
If the rent is under $300. the landlord 
can charge the tenant $15. in addition 
to the i�cre�se. The $15., however, 
ca�not bring the rent over $319.50. If 
you feel you have been overcharged, 
file an administra.tive complaint with 
thl.l Division of Housing. and Com­
munity Renewal, 10 Coiumbus Circle, 
�6
e
5�59
r;
rk, NY 110019, 'fel. No. 
HOW TO MAKE A HOUSING 
COMPLAINT. Speak to your landlord 
m superintendent. Your landlord is re­
quired by law to maintain your 
building in good repair, arid to main­
tain essential services includi,ng heat 
and hot water. 
· · · 
WRITE TO THE LANDLORD. 
Write your landlord or his agent by 
certified mail, return receipt requested. 
Always keep copies of your cor­
respondence. 
CALL THE CENTRAL COM­
PLAINT B.UREAU, at 1-212-9604800. 
You cannot make an appointment for 
a first inspection. If the inspector fii;ids 
no one at home, a card will be left 
under your door with a phone numl;,er 
�o that you <::an make an appointment. 
If possible, ma.ke arrangemen1'S· to 
·leave your key wiH1 a neighbor. i.f 
t!veryone in your household is out dur-
ing !!_he day. 
After inspection, you,sh�uld· receive 
a. ca�d fr,0m the City telling y0u · if 
violations were recorded. The landlord 
also gets a-copy oJ .the viqJations. and 
IT)ust certify tihat they have been cm-. 
_reeled within rhe appripriate time 
peri.od. The City should then send a 
copy of the landlord's cetrification. · 1f 
t'he landlord has improperly certified 
that he cornected the violations, im­
mediately ·r.eturn the form Id the Cen­
tral Complaint Bureau with your com­
plaints. T,he City should t.hen rei·ns.pect 
your apartment and take tli'e landlbfd 
t9 Housing Court to force compliance. 
GO ,TO HOUSIN<G CO!;JRT AND 
RLE AN ORDER TO SKOW 
CAUSE. 
I. A..sk the clerk at housing,court for 
forms for a teF1ant-i0itiated H'ousipg 
Part (HPraction. 
2.'The-clerk will give you an Order to 
Show Cause, a complaint check-off 
·sheet, and an Affidavit of Service. A 
"show ca.tise" is a request' that the. 
landlord show cause why v.-iolations ex­
ist and wh3/ fines should not be impos­
ed. An affidavit of service js a sworn 
statement that you.have sent t·he·proper 
papers to the landlord. 
3-. List every violation on the com­
plaint form. Anything no.I' listed can­
..,oot b.� broul?<l'iJ_ up, in courtt. 
4. Take the order to show cause 
before a Housing Court judge for 
him/her t0 sign. Ask the clerk for iFl� 
foirma-tion on how to do this. 
5. You will be -required to serve the 
Ord·er to Show Cause on both t,he 
landlord �n·d the City's Housing 
department (HPD)•. Y.ou may. then 
serve. the papers by Gerti fied mai I, 
return receipt requested. 
6. After you have· mailed .tl'ie papers, 
return to •housing COJ.]T! wit,h the ,Affid­
avit of Service. The affidavit should in­
dkate the method l;,y which you serv,ed 
the p1;1per.s. Sign th_e arnidavit before a 
notary and file. the affidavit with the 
housing court clerk. 
7. At the time the papers are filed, 
request a housing inspection. It is. ex­
tremely imporrant that someone is 
home on the day-of the i-nspect-,ion or 
that you arrange a(;cess to your apart­
ment by leaving a key with another ,te­
nant, as we!I as a list of problems ',Vith 
the apartment. You should accompany 
the inspector through the a,pqrtment 
and public areas·, from bas,ement t0 
roof to point .out Gonditions you 
believe are vjolations. 
8. App_ear jn court mi the date and at 
the-time established,by the judge. 
' WITHHOLD YOUR RENT 
If there are serious violations that 
the landlord has failed to' correct' withhold all or part of rent. Notify 
your landlord by certified mail, return 
receipt · requested, that you are 
withholding your rent and your 
reasons for doing so. Put your rent 
money in a bank a,.;count and be 
prepared to pay it to the landlord or 
the court if the judge so orders. 
THE LANDLORD'S RESPONSE. 
The Landlord will most likely to bring 
an· action in housing court for "non­
payme11t." A notiGe or nonpyament 
(commonly called a "dispossess") IS­
NOT AN EVICTION: ONLY' A 
JUDGE CAN ORDER AN EVIC­
TION. 
U y.ou· receive a dispossess, d-o n@t 
panit, but do not ignore it. ·Keep in· 
· mincl that certain procedures aFe sup­
·posed 'to be followed when you are 
.serve ,d with a dispos.sess. The 
disp0ssess must :be 
(I). handed to you personally, or 
(2). taped to your door, and another 
copy is sent by certified ·mai.J,. 
Whe.n you receive the dispossess ·you 
ean an�wer by, mail or ,in person• within 
five days .  It is better t0· an·swen. in per­
son so that you can put 0n record, 
before the .court case, ,the lack of 
-repairs or services in· your building. 
You will also know your court date im­
mediately .. And if you answer in per­
soH, you can be sur.e your ·answer is in 
time; the mail ma'Y be slow; or your 
. reply can be lost in _the clerk-'.s offke. 
To answer by mail, you must send 
your· dispossess with a ,note; Briefly 
state your.reason for-withholding rent, 
e.g. laGk of heat, and request a court 
date. You should sent the note by cer­
tified. mail, return receipt requested, 
within the five day time period, and in­
clude in the letter a · self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Keep copies of 
everything. 
H ·you received your dispossess by· 
any method 0ther than those .listed 
ab.ove, for example, the dispossess was 
slipped under your door, you sh0ulcl 
request a "traverse" (a hearing on the 
impp;iper service of the dispossess), 
_wl;ti;:fl ,you.go-ho ,count.to a·nswer.. 
REPAIR ANP DEDUCT.. An@ther 
tactic that you ma.y 1;1se if.your landlord 
fails to miike repairs, is to make t'he 
repairs yourself and .deduct the ieost ,@f 
the repairs from the rent or sue �lie · 
landlord in Small Claims Court. • 
CENTRAL COMPLAINT BUREAU 
-215 West 125th Street 
New York, NY 10027 
960-4800 
DIVISION OF HOUSING & 
COMMUNITY RENEW AL 
IO Columbus Circle . 
New York, NY 10019 
256-5920 . ' 
l;lROOKL YN HOUSI,NG COUR1: 
141 Livingston 
Brooklyn, NY 
943-3665 
BROOKLYN SMALL CLAIMS 
COURT. 
141 Livingston 
Brooklyn, NY 
643-8180 . 
BRONXHOUSING COURT 
851 Gr.and Concourse 
Bronx, NY 10451 
BRONX SMALL CLAIMS COURT 
851 Grand Concourse 
.Bronx, NY 10451 
MANHA TT AN HOUSING COURT 
111 Centre Str�et 
New York, NY 
374.-84Q7 
MANHATTAN SMALL CLAIMS 
COURT 
111 Centre. Street 
New York, NY 
374-8402 
FEATURES 
Fifth Issue of "Artograph" Release-d 
By Joe Spaalano 
"The Journali m/Graphics new -
room I a wonderful place," mith 
said, e plaining the room' non­
rec ption hall function. "Because peo­
ple who are intere Led in both these 
field get to now each other." The 
tudent , during the course of the 
magazine' production, encounter 
graphic ar1 , journali  m and 
photography. "J think they really are 
enriched," aid mith. Apart from the 
working e perience, staff members 
al o walk away with an impressive 
portfolio. "It might get me a job after­
m re ·rcdibilit •. 
lied rt rnph 
m11h. he file · ntain, 
for a,, 1, a. the nivcr 
and fr�m r,ubli H1ons 
1-•w week nml rhe c v Y rk 
''If u c ntinuc , ith thi, 
enc, ou will m c a wonderful on• 
tribution to design h1,tory," ob crvc, 
on of the 'ra cs" Ir m the ignclli 
c1atc · de ign firm. rtoRraph H4 
featured a imo Vignclli. 
he re ponsc is pc !al impress! e 
in light or Artograph ·.s limited pre s 
run. Although tudent can cc the 
magazine at the rt Department of­
fice, a college-wide di tribution i not 
made. "We go out all over the country 
and orld, and we have a printing of 
only a thou and becua ·e of expen c , " 
aid mith. he timated the cost per 
copy al 9. "Although Artograph ha 
a tudent taff, it is aimed at a profcs­
ional audience, people in the graphics 
and design field," ob erved Profc. sor 
Ro lyn Bern tein, the Associate 
di tor. "Journali m student often gel 
their fir t bylined freelance piece in 
the magazine," she added. 
� ward - it's a start in the field," aid 
As the party wind, down and people 
drift out, ome staff members linger. 
They remove their identifying ribbons 
and clean away the food. Down come 
the T-squares, on come the light tables, 
a Artograph H6 begins the early stages 
of its production. Lou Oortsrnan discusses Artograph with Pro­
fessor Roslyn Bernstein. 
What Breed Are You? We'd Like 
to Know 
By Todd Holder A i made possible through the 
participation and strength of 
tudents" and part of ESSA's respon­
ibility lies in "making sure students 
get what they paid for." 
our participation in evening stu­
dent activities will not make the 
e ening student body stronger in 
fulfilling its obligations tO you, it will 
increa e your advantages in being even­
ing students. ome or these advantages 
in lude attending national conferences 
with all expense paid, meeting with 
the President of the College and 
b ically, ha ing a say in your fate as 
an e ening student. 
few e ening acti ities, in addition 
to E , include participation in stu­
dent Faculty Committees and in the 
lub Ii ted below, which are all to your 
ad antage: Commiuee on Financial 
i d; Jo int  Commit tee  on 
Undergraduate Curriculum and Ar­
ticulation; Student Grie ance Commit­
tee; American Society for Personnel 
dministralion; The Reporter; Black 
Leadership Through ction Collec­
ti, encss and Knowledge; Jewish Stu­
dent Organization; Sigma Alpha Delta, 
Entrepreneur Society, dMark for 
ad ertising and mar eting majors. If 
·ou are interested in any of these clubs, 
contact Mr. Aronowitz, through the 
ES at Room 509, 46 E. 26th Street. 
Or no if) the respective organization 
of • our interest through the Office of 
E ening and Gradua e Student Ser­
,ices, Room 527, 46 E. 26th Street, - -3 . 2: 0 - 9:30 p.m. 
l ) ou are the breed of students who 
Ii es the idea of student go emment, 
ma 'ing your ov. n decisions or ma ing 
hin ,or for you, it's ime to give a 
call. 
Richard Ma, a student designer or the 
magazine who was one of five 
photographer at the celebration. 
Be ide the experience associated 
ith working on the magazine, Ar­
tograph 's professionali m gives 
Baruch' Arts and Graphics program 
Written by a member of the 1987 Ar­
tograph staff 
CAN WE TALK? 
COliPRr:IIEIIS!VE VERSUS "FAST FOOD " 
Don't ;e taken ln by the "bare bones" approach to CPA preparation. 
• feYcr ins cruct.iona l hour a mean skimpy cove.rage. 
t 111th &kimpy coverage you are gambling and putting the task of 
prcporotlon on yourself. 
t WE GIVE YOU HOR.E Ill-DEPTH COVERAGE AT TIIE SAHE OR LWER PRICE 
THAN Aln' OTHER LIVE CPA R.E:VIE\.I COVRSE ! 
OUR FACULTY VERSUS 1?????11111 
• We offer you LIVF. lnstructlon by award-winning college professors 
fr0<11 Hofs era University and Baruch College whose accounting 
departments uere ranked No. 1 and No. 2 in the East! 
• The biographies of our outstanding faculty are Hated in our 
brochure; you are taking pot-luck 1( you enroll for s revieu 
course •Jhos<? faculty ls not listed'. 
COURSE MATERIALS 
Our comprehensive six-volu set of texts le included in tbe tuition price. 
Kake-up capes of our live leccuree are available for home uae. 
C&ll for a brochure and a free 55 page booklet, "Information for CPA 
Cand1.date," published by the AICPA. 
FLASH 
Special 10% discount to the 1986 
graduation class of Baruch College. 
CHAYKlN CPA REVIEW 
Tht ComfKeherulue Reu�u, Cow-w 
235 Weit 46d, St., 20th fl. 
Heu York, N, Y. 10036 
(212) 921-9877 
Loe&tlo.ru in: Kanh• ctan, Long L�land, and lie,., Jersey 
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FEATURE 
Some Prefer Baruch a la .France 
By Mara Restrepo 
The New York/Paris Exchange, Pro­
gram is a CUNY-wide program design­
ed to provide a change of pace and a 
challenge to all students. The director 
of the program is Baruch Provost Paul 
LeClerc and the coordinator is Dr. 
Maxine Fisher. When the program was 
established in September of I 982, there 
were only 12 students involved in the 
exchange. By this coming February, 
however, 60 students throughout 
CUNY are expected to join in the pro­
gram. 
In describing the program, Dr. 
Fisher said, "We offer a very variable 
kind of experience to students who 
choose to go to Paris. The Universities 
0f Paris (St. Denis VIII, Dauphine IX, 
Nanterre X, and the Nouvelle Sor­
bonne are the Universities in the pro­
gram form a huge system like CUNY. 
Made up of quite autonomous, sepa­
rate colleges spread out throughout the 
city, they are commuter schools." 
''The schools accommodate a very 
international group of students and 
tend to specialize in different areas 
more than CUNY schools do. We are 
unusual in that we are the business 
school in CUNY,'' said Fisher. ''They 
have a great degree of specialty from 
campus to campus, so where a student 
ends up is largely determined by what 
he or she wants to study coupled with 
proficiency in French." 
Some schools offer courses in 
French as a second language and many 
students use the exchange to learn a 
new tongue. "This is what induces us 
to accept to this program students who 
want to take a semester off and just 
really come home having mastered 
French," said Fisher, "they are not in­
terested in getting courses in their ma­
jor or satisfying requirements. If they 
want to take business courses or take 
courses in their majoF they have that 
opportunity too but their Frenc� has to 
be very good." 
The program guarantees that credits 
from those courses taken in Paris will 
be honored as part of the 128 credits 
required for graduation, however, 
those credits may not be credited 
toward a particular major or minor 
because the French classes may not be 
identical to the CUNY counterpart. 
Though all the credits would be ac­
cepted, whether they counted for the 
major woµld be a choice of the respec­
tive guidance office. 
·To qualify for this program students 
should be in good academic standing 
with close to a "B" average. In addi­
tion, a student should be of a certain 
character. "We are not very rigid 
about the exact index that we are look­
ing for. We are looking for other 
qualities. Students who are serious 
about what they do and who are 
nonetheless adventurous and really 
looking to expand their horizons and 
to immerse themselves in another 
culture, to make friends as well as to 
study a subject elsewhere. The more 
flexible, open-minded and adventurous 
the student is, the more likely we are to 
accept him," Fisher added. Three 
semesters of French or the equivalent 
proficiency are recommended. Two 
types of students should consider this 
program according to Fisher, "either 
those who have completed all their ma­
jor credits or those who have not yet 
decided on a major." 
6 The Reporter 
Dr. Maxine Fisher with one of the America�n 
students who will be leaving for France in 
January. 
Aside from scholastic and personali­
ty requirements, economic re­
quirements must a..lso be met. The stu­
dent should be able to pay for his own 
ticket which costs about $400 round 
trip. Dr. Fisher said that "the con­
sulate, the French government, will re­
quire of each candidate a notarized let­
ter stating that he will have at his 
disposal $450 a month for the number 
of months abroad to cover expenses of 
food, housing, books and personal ex­
penses." The student pays Baruch tui­
tion; there is no additional tuition in 
Paris since they remain Baruch 
students, participants are eligible for 
any financial aid that they would or­
dinarily receive at Baruch. In addition, 
Fisher hopes to eventually begin "a 
scholarship fund to help out students, 
but this is only something we are work-
ing on." _ 
The program will help students to 
obtain students visas so that they may 
remain in Paris from one to two 
semesters. A resident director from 
CUNY stays in Paris and helps the 
students with registration and any 
other problerpns concerning the pro­
gram. 
Once the students arrive in Paris, the 
program helps them find living 
quarters .. "They are 'not domitories. 
We helped them find housing in French 
apartment buildings; these are tiny, 
rather bohemian quarters," said 
Fisher. Similarly, Fisher would like to 
help French students find New York 
housing. Anyone interested in sharing 
an apartment with a French student 
_(here in New York) should contact her 
at the office of Study Abroad. "Hous­
ing is one of our problems we have," 
according to the coordinator. 
A New York Experience 
There are now six Baruch students in 
.France who will be joined by another 
three in the spring. Sixteen French 
students are enrolled at Baruch this 
semester. Phillipe Bertrand is one of 
these students. He spoke of his ex­
perience in the program. "I came here 
last year to complete my MBA. This 
is my second y,ear, though most of the 
students stay only for one year. Baruch 
is a good business school and though it 
has no campus life and this is a bit bad, 
it has the city as its campus and you 
can take advantage of it even though it 
is very expensive. It is not so easy to get 
in touch with Americans at Baruch 
because most of them ·already have a 
professional life and the pace of living 
in New York is faster than that of 
Paris. On the other hand they are two 
big cities and so they are comparble. 
One of the most ·difficult things to 
adapt to is being by yourself, having to 
manage by yourself from the beginning 
to the end, yet. though this is difficult, 
it makes it interesting." 
Because the students have only a stu­
dent visa, they are not allowed to 
work. Phillipe said, however, that, 
"f?rovost Paul LeClerc implemented a 
new idea in Washington for a new visa 
permit so hopefully for the upcoming 
semester it will be possible to work. It 
is a very important point to emphasize 
. that both the Provost of Baruch, Mr. 
LeClerc and Maxine Fisher are very 
willing to help the French students." 
When asked why he decided to come 
here to study, Phillipe said, ''First of 
all Baruch is in the CUNY sysem and it 
is the best · business school in New 
York. Also New York is a very attrac­
tive city. In Paris many people speak of 
New York. There are also a lot of op­
portunities. I think that the exchange 
program provides very good oppor­
tunities to study in other countries. It 
· allows you to have less economic and 
administrative problems. I absolutely 
recommend it because it is a good im­
provement on the studies and it is also 
a great personal experince.'' 
Dr. Fisher pointed out that all 
students "should be aware that just 
because they come from working class 
backgrounds and have gone to CUNY, 
they should not feel deprived that there 
are experiences that those who go to 
Ivy League schools have that they 
KANTER PRESS 
160 E. 23rd St. 
don't have. I think that by spending a 
semester away from their families, 
friends and schools they will get a 
measure of experience on self­
sufficiency." 
Since the paperwork is extensive, 
anyone wishing to go to Paris for the 
Spring semester should have had all the 
required documentation in by 
·December I. However, Dr: Fisher said 
that she will accept late applicants, but 
applications should be made im­
mediately since students must be in 
Paris by January 31. All applications 
should )Je given to Dr. Fisher in her of­
fice which is located in room 3048 in
the 24th Street building. a
Phillipe Bertrand, a French student at Baruch 
College. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
PRINTING AND 
* 20% OFF ANY 1986 DATE BOOK
OR CALENDARS INCLUDING DAY
RUNNER AND RUNNING MATE ORG·ANIZER
* (2) FREE XEROX COPIES
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER $3.00 
(REGULAR STUDENT DISCOUNT) 
* WITH COPY OF AD ONLY
145 o·ELI 
Deli & Grocery 
• Sandwiches • Coffee
• Cold. Sodas • Grocery
• Beer
Between Citibank & Kenmore Hotel 
145 E. 23rd St. 473-0476 
ESSA 
Evening Session Student Assembly · 
offers 
FREE LEGAL SERVICES 
TO 
All Students 
,----------------------------------------------------7
Free Consultation and advice 
If You Have A Legal Problem and Need Advice 
Come to Room 523 
, Wednesday evenings --5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
: or 
: t;all the ESSA office at 725-3031 
l For an appointment I 
r I 
L----------------------------------------------------� 
·Member of the United State As.oclallon of EYenlng Student• 
Bargain basement 
art supply prices up 
on the I Ith Floor.
MR. QUICK PRINT 
"We' re not just copies." 
Save on evaythtng from aaytlcs tc. X-actoe. 
from acetates to vdluma ui: tn our 
1 Ith Floor Warehouae Store. 
Save 20o/o-500A, Eastem offllsl 
Artists 
Copy andprinting 
Center 
Video Tape 
Rentals & Sales 
27 Lexington Ave. Bet. 23 & 24 St. 
533-6840
To the facult and tudent of Baruch College I 
would Hke to thank you for our patronage from 
te e' Pjzzeria located at 127 E. 23 Street. We' e been 
at thi location for 10 ear . 
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Beware of the 
Holiday Shopping 
Monster 
By Timothy Guidera 
Outside lights are glowing, carols 
,blare from storefronts and smiles 
are exchanged by cheerful people as 
they hustle from corner to corner 
and from store to -store. Inside lines 
are growing, screams blare from 
· children's mouths and shoves are 
exchanged by grumbling shoppers 
who hustle from counter to counter 
and register to register. 
The holiday shopping season is 
upon us again which means for one 
brief period (about 25 days), the 
streets of New York are actually 
safer than the stores of New York. 
The knife wielding mugger is no 
match for the purse wielding grand­
mother. Stories of parents dueling 
with umbrellas arid brawls in 
department stores aisles become 
more recurring than tales of crime 
in the subway. 
The glorious season which brings 
"Good cheer to all," also releases 
an evil monster . . . the Holiday 
Shopper. The person who for 25 
days reeks havoc on a city which 
· has irked him/her for 11 ino�ths is 
on the loose again. They terrorize 
stores in every borough, but they 
exalt in Manhattan. After all, this is 
the nerve center for holiday shop­
ping, a gift buyer's paradise 
(Santa's workshop south if you 
will). It is also the main source of 
aggravation for most of the 
seasonal bandits.  Here the 
monster's prey· ranges from the un­
suspecting tourist (perhaps the 
most traumatized victim of all), to 
the experien�ed veteran of holidays 
in Manhattan. H�re they can plow 
through and trample over the 
largest crowds. Here they get the 
most satisfaction. 
Bedford Stuyvesant, Harlem, the. 
South Bronx; neighborhoods noto­
rious for violence pale in compari­
sion to BloomingdaJe's on· a Thurs­
day night. In these towns one only 
has to fear gangs of violent thugs. 
Well, try making your way through. 
a pack of angry shoppers when 
there's only one Cabbage Patch 
Doll left. God bless the fool who at­
tempts to take the last He-Man 
Character from a crowd of grand­
mothers in heat (Of course their rise 
in temperature results solely from 
their intent to please their "little 
darlings"). Imagine the peril of the 
salesperson is told to issue credit , 
slips (which cannot be redeemed 
until February) because the stor� is 
out of Care Bear or Rainbow Brite 
toys. Surely the A-Team would 
have its hands full with this angry 
bunch. 
to relieve some of the shoppers ten­
sion by playing carols over their 
P.A. systems (i.e., music calms the 
savage beast), but at this point 
8 The Reporter 
shoppers are so frustrated with the 
holidays that th.is only fuels their 
rage. 
Another- pleasure provided by the 
store is the ever-present Santa 
Claus. Parents pay the store to sub­
ject their child to the terror of sit­
ting on the lap of a fat stranger 
dressed in red and white, who uses 
their good behavior as a lien on 
their receiving Christmas gifts. The 
shrieks of fear from these children 
are enough to straighten out even 
the most stringent permanent (and 
these shoppers come well equipped 
in the super  ho ld  perm 
department). 
One option open to those who 
wish to avoid the dangers of holi­
day shopping is the selection of 
items being sold on the streets. 
Scarves, gloves, wallets, handbags 
and toys are only a few of the gifts 
· which can be bought on the street 
corners of Manhattan. Street shop­
ping presents a genuine danger in 
pickpockets and thieves (who are 
actually stooges of the department 
stores, sent out to scare customers 
back to the security of traditional 
indoor shopping). Also, gift wrap­
ping is seldom a service of street 
vendors. 
So as the holiday shopping boom 
is lowered on New York, you might 
want to take a few precautions 
before you embark on a Manhattan 
store hopping spree. 
1. Be careful when entering the 
toy department. 
- the most vicious scuffles 
always occur here. 
2 .Don't breathe a sigh of relief 
when your next in line. 
- Computer systems have a 
strange sense for relief and will 
''go down" immediately 
following a sign of it. 
3. Don',t shop on a rainy day. 
·_ try walking through a gang 
of people holding umbrellas 
without losing a vital organ. 
Also this means the crowd is 
armed. 
4. Stay away on Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday. 
- Hordes of holiday demons 
attack Manhattan on the 
weekend. 
5. Watch out for the grand­
mothers. 
- Although she looks like she 
just walked out of a Camp­
bells Soup ad, she probably 
pack a wallop that 'II give you 
double vision. 
And lastly, HAVE A HAPPY 
HOLIDAY. 
from THE REPORTER 
Baruch 
Bits 
1ud nl lo n, tud nt H ,....,r !! 
-\ppl1r.1twn I •Jdl111t· 
, UH••< 1111,,1111.11,nn "rile 11•; 
atmn.11 ( ornpd1t1 ,n 
B1<,ntr11 , I ol lh l < n tllu 
lit•II 
Rntm .5( 
\\ 
l 1hrar� Rdcrcn c D1v1,ion 
The Librar' 24th trcet building on-
1)) 1 or,en from I :00 rm 10 6:00 rm on 
unda) through January 5. It will be 
do ed De ember 29. The Re er e Book 
Room in 17 Lex will not be open, but 
material hou e there can be made 
a,ailable at 24th trect if reque tcd 
before 3:00 pm on riday. 
The oreign and Dome tic Teacher 
Organi,ation need teacher applicant 
1n all field from Kindergarten through 
liege to fill o er six hundred 
tea hinp '-'acanc1c at home and 
abrc>..td. 
What's happening in 
New York on 
Christ.mas Eve? 
A Chanukah Party Palladium Style 
14th Street between 3rd and 
4th Avenues 
Tuesday December 24 1985 
7 p.m. till . .. 
$15 at the door. 
\p<"ilC\. 
�-'I• 
( nllc>'c 11� llll' 8( au col \\ cot her 
11 it bc..:omc nc e a, r to ,-an cl 
cl!! ..:, , clo c -l,1lc111.' butldinp, 
bnau t· nl C\l.'rc \\l.'Uthcr c ndt1111nn, 
( r nthl.'r 1.'ll1l'rlll'llllc ). notit, ation 
,1111 bl.' broacka t in lhl.' tolln\\llll! radio 
,tauon thn,u •hout th..: da) imnhcd: 
70 
7 10 
770 
0 9 .9 
0 IOI.I 
1010 
I 190 
107. 
The announcement will indicate 
hether day or evening or both arc 
cancelled. The allege Switchboard, 
725-3000, and the President's Office, 
505-5856, will be taffed by employees 
who will pro ide emergency coverage. 
In compliance with the Federal 
ducation Right and Privacy Act of 
1974 and the Board of Higher Educa-
1,on tudenl Records Access Policy, 
Baruch is ma in a ailable lo all 
111 L 1brur y 
1 here I\ ,1 QlllL'I an I cc mf I table 
rlJ c frn ,1uckn1, 10 tudv on the 10th 
non, llf 46 la I 26th 1ict1. It i, the 
II Dc1 artmc111 libr Ur\' I c ted ne ·t 10 
the D<·rianmcnt\ ffiCL'. hi, ro�t 
,ummn the Dcrartmrnt leaned 0111 
and I aintl.'d the room. ·11 i, op..:1t to 
,1udcnh all da • and t·,c11i11g, until 
around 7: pm. 
Tht· librarv " a ,mall JCl!)111 "11 h 
tabk,. chair� ,llld a ,·oud,. ntok111 
anti cat ing a1 c pc, milled, but pll.'a,e be 
t·on,idtratc of your neighbor,. • 
NEWSPAPER PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS 
• PRINTING
• TYPESETTING
• MAGAZIN£S
• CATALOGS
FOR REASONABLE RATES CAU 
691-6289 
JAE KIM PRINTING CO. INC. 
40 W. 22nd ST., N.Y.C. 
The 5th Annual 
CHANUKAH 
at Studio 54, 254 W. 54th St., NYC 
This Sunday Dec. 8th 
7 p.m. till ... 
Live entertainment & Fashion show 
Dancing * Food -tr Win round trip to Israel. 
Tickets $15. at the door. 
Catch the magic - be part of it. 
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Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter 
Tutorial Service 
NEED HELP? 
or 
Would you like to help 
AND earn $6.00 an hour? 
For details, ALL students 
call Office of Evening Student Services 
Tel. No. (212) 725-3385 
+ .. ' 
What i( you dorit 
get into the 
grad school of 
your choice? 
Of course, you may get ir).�Q another 
school, but why settle? Prepare for the 
LSAT. GMAT, GRE, MCAT or any grad 
school entrance exam with the best test 
pn::;p organization- Stanley H. Kaplan. 
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan's test­
taking techniques have prepared over 1 
million students for,admission and Ii-
,, censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go 
to just any grad school, when you can go 
to the right o�PLANl
STANlfY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL CINTER llO. 
The worlds leading test prep organization 
CAU DAYS EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. WI ARE EN ROW NG NOW! 
MANHATTAN 212-977-8200 
. '' 
BROOKLYN 718-336-5300 • QUEENS 718-261-9400 
STATEN ISLAND 718-979-1122 • LONG ISLAND 516-248-1134 
WESTCHESTER 914-948-7801 • ROCKLAND 914-624--3530 
OUTSIDE N.Y. SlAlI CALL TOLL FREE (800) 223-1782 FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT OUR 120 aNTIRS THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA. 
NYU 
lndustrylRehat;>ilitation 
• *Partnership• • 
M.A: Degree
Rehabilitation Counseling 
1 Q The Reporter 
• Disability information 
and Management 
Counseling testing. 
and career planning 
• Corporate internships 
• Financial Aid Available • 
Baruch Beat 
By Regina Styron 
The Tutorial Service at Baruch 
seeTT)s to benefit day students more 
than evening students. For one thing, 
while day tutoring hours are ;civailable 
five da-ys a week, evening tuto.ting 
hours are offered only Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Moreover, during these 
sessions there is only a limited nu'l ber 
of courses for which tutors are 
available. 
THE REPORTER asks: Has this 
problem-affected YOU, and what sug­
gestions do you have to help? 
Maritza Munoz 
Lower Senior 
Computer In'.ormation S_ystems 
"For one thing, there aren't enough 
:utors to go around, especially in 
economics. I find it very frustrating 
because if I don't understand 
something, I have to read and reread 
my material. Another thing that 
bothers me is that tutors are only 
available at night pn Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays instead of everyday. To 
combat this problem, Baruch should 
have more tutors in more fields in con­
sideratio.n for the evening students." 
Bruce May 
Lower Sophomore 
Management 
"Although I have not yet needed a 
tutor thus far, I would try to get a 
study group together with those 
students who. have a good grasp of the 
subject. E0r- the long run, l would try 
to initiate some legislative policy to 
provi'de for night session students whn', 
are in need of tutorial lielp. It is my 
opinion that evening students are in ef­
fect being denied the same privileges as 
the day students." 
Barbara Luby 
Upper Sophomore 
International Marketing 
"To me, it seems that the eveAing 
students get the short end of 
everythi'ng. Currently, the hours that 
the tutors have available clash with my 
working hours. It's a Catch-22 situa­
tion which is more important, the job 
or the education? Baruch should im­
plement a program to have the tutors 
tuto� on weekends and/or have mOITe 
days which are conducive for evening 
students." 
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR 
.TERM PAPER? CANNOT·FIND THE IN­
FORMATION YOU NEED?· 
Let Baruch students ease y,our pain: We can gather all the information 
on your topic. All you will need to do is write the paper. 
CALL NOW AND S'AVE TIME AND 
ENERGY. 
C & J ASSOCIATES 
Tues., Thurs., and Fri., or 
Mon. and Wed. 
8 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
Legal-Ease: Prote,ct YourselJ 
from M,ail Order .Ri·poffs 
1 fin lhc 1p11 n I n .1ltcrn.11i,c pr -
dud tlf a lull rt'lun<l. \ c:lond Tailurc 
to mci:1 dt.adhnc au1oma1icall) 
.an,c:h the ale and rcqulfl.' the cllcr 
10 ma c a pr mpl rclund unk, 1hc 
bu) .:r agr,-c, l ,, ail longer. 
.\lth11u.:h thc ll\ cm hcl1111ng 111ajM1 
1, c I mail L rder r,rrn an: honc,1 anti 
ofh:r a \\ldt.· ,.iri,:1y nl d,icc, lherc 
ar,: ,nmc un,1..rurulou\ , endor, "ho 
rip ofl morc than 6.000 01humcr, a 
)l'.tl, accord mg I lht' I· '\ Bure u of 
· .. rn,umcr Pn 1,: tion. The ommi ion 
·Baruch After Five
mire. Gradua1ing �ludenh lik.: Kerry 
Bcn,on n D ... G. or J\lichele hcrrv 
nt ,. ·.A., allll other\ who arc jnL, 
hu111ing ,1a111 10 be able 10 i111rr.:�, 
cmplo er\ v. i1h a Baruch del!ree and 
1ha1 11;1rtic, a hieh ro,1er�t1 f;cullv. 
he d ng.er of 1ryin LO list all of the 
c,cning faculty member, v.ho , ork 
\\Ith 1udcn1 out,1dc ol their 
da room i, that those who are omit­
ted , ill ·ay 1hat I wa unfair to ha e 
overlooked them. The ad antage of 
atlempting an admittedly incomplete 
Ii t of faculty members who J can recall 
as being especially in ol ed with the 
de elopment of students and 1heir ac­
ti itie: outside of the classroom is that 
tho e who ha e been inadvertently 
unli ted may be promp1ed to contact 
me for inclu ion at another time. 
In random and rambling order: 
Nlyron chwarrman, of 1he ngHsh 
D partment has been faculty ad isor 10 
The Reporrer for o er 5 years. ln addi­
tion to 1-eaching young journalists and 
other , he i writing a biograph}• of 
Romare Bearden and ha al o ser ed as 
ad isor to Sigma lpha. 
Richard Kopelman, a brilliant in­
structor, researcher and academic 
director of Lhe Baruch-Cornell Labor 
Relaiioru; Program. a professional 
member of the American Socie1y for 
Per onnel Admini tration he keeps in 
1ouch ,1 ith the de elopment of our stu­
den1 chapter of SP , under Judith 
\ alker' leadership. 
Juanita Howard, an action-oriented 
ociologist who has never declined to 
assi I evening students plan arious 
presentations, in spite of her other 
\\Ork as T.· , producer, ,1riter, 
peaker, ommunity worker, concert 
inger and homema er. 
Edward Pagan, of the , far eting 
Depanment has for the past two years 
been advisor to our prestigious honor 
and sen�ce societ ·, the Delta Ch.ap er 
of igma Alpha. He emphasizes his 
a\ ail.ability and imeres1 in helping 
tudents plan 1heir careers. 
lf'arr,en Hyman's, column "Legal­
Eas.e" has hared the page wtlh 
··Baro h Airer 5'' -or several reru-s. 
. eed.1 to say. Judge Hyman v. rites 
h.1 
\I C Ill 
unh•r' mon,:� or '1ckr, tn lhc l1r111 
11n1il 11 hl.'lc'lll ltl tullill b.t..: ord,:r 
rhe l<llllllll 1011 L,HI JI\O ,1 � (l ll11tll'd 
t.111.', fl.'dcral uu,t 1,1 1r..:,:1L' 1hc 
a l't I a mad cHtkr li11n 1h,t1 " 
mpc:Lll.'d I fraud. Somd1111c, 11 a 
mad nrdcr lirm "ill 1101 nl!rcc tu ,c11k 
\\1th on,urncr,. 1hc I-1·( 11il1 ,u .... 
\\'11h1n the la,1 1,10 vcar�. 1hc 0011111, 
\ion ha\ i11111a1cd l�gal action agairht 
,c, ,:ral f11 ,w, ,, h1ch ha, rc\ullcd in ap­
rroximatdy one million dollar\ in ci, il 
ricnaltic bcrng a,\c. scd agains1 1hc,c 
firm,. 
cca\\ionally lhe commi%ion , ill 
thi column bccau e students asked 
him and he cared enough to share hi 
wealth of information 011 the law. 
Ronald Bishop, teache in th1: 
management department and since 
1983 has al o been an advisor to our 
e cning club, The American , ociety 
for Pcr�onnel Administrnti n. 
Charles I esr, ol Black and Hi�panic 
tudies has a reputation for having 
high performance tandards for his 
students. He i co-author of Black 
Capitalism with Professor Puryear of 
Management. West is one of several 
advisor to the Entrepreneur's Society. 
B. Loerine He/ft, a computer infor­
mation professor and City College 
graduate is involved in pioneering in­
terdisciplinary work in arri ficial in­
telligence. She was Baruch 's most 
outstanding teacher in I 984 and in 
1985. Our Baruch scholar Tony Loo is 
busy preparing for her presentation lo 
his group. 
Celestine Thompson, of the Com­
pensatory Program was for several 
years advisor to B.L.A.C.K. She is a 
counselor and friend to those students 
who seek her help. In addition, she is 
acti · ely involved in the political affairs 
of Brooklyn. 
Thomas Quinlan, has recently 
returned to Baruch after working and 
consulting with the rich and famous as 
a marketing expert. When he taught 
here originally, he guided the advertis­
ing club to several first prizes in na­
tional competitions. ow that he is 
back, he is the advisor 10 the newly 
created AdMark, for sLUdents in­
terested in Ad ertising and arketing. 
e await more first prizes. 
Elliot Axlerod, teacher in our Law 
Department, riles extensively in his 
field and for several years has served 
on the Bernard Baruch Board of Direc­
tors o erseeing the management of slll­
dent fees, where bis sensiti ities and 
concerns for slUdent rights are ap­
propriately expressed. 
Professor A.xlerod and I have been 
discussing plans to organize evening 
students interested in lhe legal profes­
sion. \Vhile Baruch does not offer a 
major in La , a minor is offered and 
cd, ,I 1<:111111 for ,u 1,11ncr\, In one 
.tw, lhl· I TC Tc\lUt·d 1"1<1111 a 
l anl.1111 t -, k , hnu an I ur p.1 ·1. tct•, 
nt 111l'rd1,111 Iii: 1h 11 h td been pa,d lrn, 
111,1p1 t·d ,111d ,id rc"ctl, but ''l'tt· ,,I 
ln.'l11w lu t 111,111,111.'iwu,c· bl.'t.111,c the 
""11p,111. \ll'lll 111111 b1111�1ur1 ·,· pro 
et·d111� ht.lore J1thlU\Jt.' ·1Hild bt• a111 
cd 10 1h..: packal•,·, I ht· m, Ill'! 11a, hi1 
11i1lt 1, ii rc11alr1c, .ind n1tk1,:tl 10 
t.k-lr,,:1 lht• I ,1dt1�C\, 
IP ,,htai11 fu11l1l·1 111 01111:111011 i11td 
to a· i t con&umcr� , ith mail order 
pr blem� there i� a booklet ''Ho, LO 
\ rite a rong." Thi booklet e plains 
1101 only 1he mail order rule but how to 
t:nmpla111 cff..:c1i cly. Io ob1ai11 a copy 
you may ,, rile to: 
"I Im 10 \ rite a Wrong", ARP, 
Bo� 2, 1909 K 1rec1, 
Wa,hini!l<Hl, I . . 2004 
There i� no charge for the bo klc1• 
Law schools are eager to admit 
students with a variety of majors that 
are offered here. If you would like to 
meet other students interested in study­
ing Law and exploring opportunities 
for preparing for the LSATs, contact 
Professor A.xlerod, at 725-3398, Box 
516 or c/o Baruch's Law Department. 
You may also contact me at 46 E. 26, 
Room 527. 2:30 - 9:30. 
Continued from Paf!e I 
Dr. Georgia and Terry Morris are 
very pleased with President Segall's ap­
proval on the alcohol proposal. "It 
showed we altered our minds and 
hearts together and came up with 
something positive," said Dr. Georgia. 
"The committee got a.long well as a 
whole," said Morris. "There shouldn't 
be any fragment in the school. We all 
should work together." 
President Segall was impressed 
mostly by the "speed and proficiency 
with which the committee developed 
something that was acceptable. I think 
it makes provision for protecting the 
college. To l?e successful, the students 
have to make it successful,'' he said. 
President Segall has not announced 
when this policy wiJJ take effect. But he 
does 'not see any difficulty in im­
plementing the alcohol policy. "But it 
should replace prohibition just as 
quickly as possible," t.he President 
said.a 
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ARTS R'EVIEW 
What's Up M.O-.M.A. ??? 
By William Ladson 
When people think of Warner 
Brothers Studios, movies li_ke The 
Right Stuff/ Blade Runner, and Mad 
Max immediately come to minq .. But 
the basement of the Museum of 
Modern Art is not featµring movies. bµt 
cartoons with boards of Warner 
Brothers'· award-winning characters'. 
Sketches, mechanical drawings, and 
cell paintings of Bugs Bunny,. Daffy 
Duck and many other characters brii:i� 
back memories of the·. real. ·stars·· of 
Warner Brpthers history. · · 
The art work, which was drawn by a 
iitaff consisting of Chuck. Jones, Friz 
Frelong; Bob Clampett, and ·Phillip 
DeGuard are from the collections of 
Steve Schneider which spans from 
1929-1963. The Warner Brothers Car­
toon Studio was founded in 1929 by 
two associates of Walt Disney-Hugh 
Harman and Rudolf Ising. Under pro­
ducer Leon Schesing, Harrp.an and Is­
ing introduced the cartoon series 
"Looney Tunes" and "Me'rr'ie 
Melodies" whose names· were pattern­
ed after Disney's successful ''Silly 
Symphonies''· shorts. 
The dis!')lay provides surprising 
revelations on how characters original­
ly looked- in preliminary models. One 
model depicted Elmer Fudd as a Wim­
pie (of Popeye) type character ,with a 
big nose ano clothes that seemed too 
big. Bugs Bunny was another 
character created· differently. than he lo0�s t(;!qay,. -The moElel_ ctepicts .him as 
a baby hare in his first film Hare-Uni­
Scar,eaUm (1940). 
Although Bugs and Elmer were the 
animated stars of 'warnei: Brothers, 
MOMA has . displayed layouts @.f ';_ell 
1 ·2 The Reporter 
known movies, yvh1ch were formed in-. to cartoons. Tin I!.qn Alley Cat (an 
animated imitatioii"ieif Jazz Great Fats 
Waller) �n� the Swo0,ne ·crooner (an 
animated· dr,awing of a duck-like Bing 
Cro$byj are two of these·fi!ms. Warner 
Brothers·  h<:1s had its · share of con­
troversy,· :tprough the years. A cell 
paintiil� .of The Ducktator depicting Daffy Duck in a Hitler outfit caused a · 
stir; and Coal Black and De Sebben · 
Dwafs, a black version oCthe Walt 
Disney motion picture, shows a 
gegrading, slutty girl lining up with her 
homely looking dwarfs. This was also 
met with disapproval. 
As expeeted, superstar- characters 
such as Porky Pig, Pepe Lepew, 
Foghorn Leghorn, Wild E. Coyote 
(originally named·Don Coyote) and the 
l�oa·d Runner .and man3/. others· are ·on 
display at the· mus·etmi. Most' notably· 
in MOMA.were,.tlie•black crayon draw­
ings of· the most pdpular 'feuding 
couples at ·-Warner Brothers. Featmes of Sylvester Cat/ Tweety Bird (I ta\v.t l 
taw a putty tat), Road Runner/Wile E. 
(Beep�Beep), 'Bugs Bunny/Daffy D.uGk 
and Elmer Fudd res!')€Ctively (Rtabbit 
season-Duck season}· and ·Foghorn 
Leghorn the Chicken Mawk, hung-·or 
were painted directly 0n · to .the grey 
beams and walls· of the basement. 
The popular artifact was the 
Elmer, Bugs and Daffy and_ a scene from a Warner .Bros. classic Rabbit Fire, 1951. This and 
many other original ,boards are currently· being exhibited.at the MuselJm of l\'loder.n,Art. 
documentary called Termite Terrance. 
(The nickname of the cartoon studio 
documented by John CanS!maker. The 
film-as well as the display_:_drew far 
more adults than children.) "We never 
had children in mind when making,car·­
toons. Our audience· were adults. 
We made them for ou(selves," said 
Freio,ng, who along with the rest.pf the 
sta(( of Warner Brothers creat,ed 900 
shorts. But Frelong is critical in S!')€ak­
ing �f Walt Disney (his former 
employer) for not' :being inn@vati've 
enough to ·"change Mickey Mouse". 
The documentary ·, naturally features 
Mel Blanc, who did most-ofthe voices, 
doing" a -re-creation of the Daffy Duck 
character. 
The·J:>iggest treat of all is in the Titus 'theater where every Saturday andiSun­
day "Merrie Melodies" ancl "Looney 
"'runes·•' that are no longer shown on 
TV· can be -viewed. Page Miss Glory 
(1936), created by Chuck Jones, I Hor­
ton Matches·The Egg, Coal Black and 
De Sebben Dwafs (both in 1942), and 
The Mouse that Jack Built ar:e some of 
the rare shorts on stock: Coal Black 
and Jack received the most laughs. 
Coal Black features a wicked queen 
whose. chief ambition is ste.al.ing car 
parts. · The Mouse that Jack Built 
features mouse forms of Jack Benny 
and his cohorts Mary Livingstone, 
Rochester Anderson and Don Wilson. 
Dia,logue in the short was humerous 
and centered on Benny's notorioµs 
penny ,pinching t€ndancief, C�leb.rnt,i}?,g their wedding anniversary, Beijny and 
Livingstone g-o to the Kit Kat clup (a 
real cat's mouth) after Beijny teads the 
si·gn which says, "Eat now., pay later. 
Enter-tainers aami,t��d fr,;,e." , .. , ., ·The exnibiti0h wiHJast until Januar;v, 
26, 1986, Thuisday-Tuesday from 11 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Forty-four }'ears 
of extraordinary animated pietures are 
worth more than any amount of 
words. *
Clothesline: 
Taking Stock In Robert 
toc h found a new market in the 
\ er)' afnuent. The man who is not in­
um1d ted b)' high priee when in earch 
o unsurpassed quality and style. With 
thi udien e in mind, tock introduces 
I To Your Health: 
By Marlene Givant 
B now you' e probably come to ac­
cept la ering as the norm in winter 
fashion. For the past few winters layer­
ing has not onl been the "in" look but 
al o an effective way 10 combat the 
old. o far you've seen, coat over 
cardigans, over oxfords, over T- hirts. 
But a sweater layered over a sweater? 
Ot too common, right? Well, forget 
a out that. Accordin 10 j�t about 
any department store window you walk 
by, yarn on yarn may be the hottest 
trend of the coming season. 
Actually, the combinations are 
almo l endless when mixing and mat­
ching knits. Styles, fabrics and prints 
can aU work together, opening new op­
tion 10 every wardrobe. 
Free of Salt 
of salt they needed, according to 
bcha ioral scientist , our bodies tend 
to hoard sodium and e crete 
potassium. Thi o crconsumption of 
salt is linked to high blood pressure, a 
major cause of heart and kidney 
disease, stroke and even death. ilh 50 
million American suffering from high 
blood pres ure, it is a good idea to 
reduce your ri k. 
Lt is best 10 completel avoid adding 
ah to any dish ince most foods, in 
their natural states, contain sodium. 
Try easoning foods with garlic, lemon 
juice, vinegar, and onions instead. 
I o, experiment with different kinds 
of herbs. They will open your palates 
to na or they might ne er ha e other­
" i e explored. It is be I to a oid salt 
imitations ince the}' use potassium in 
pla of sodium and can result in 
health problems as ociated ith too 
mu h pow ium. 
There are alt-free items on super­
mar •et hcl, ranging from tomato 
sau 10 brea ·fast cereals. \\'hile these 
ready-made produ t 3[e salt-free, 
01h r Ii e them are not. "lnsLan " 
ttem are on eniem, but the)"re 
1y 1call_ high in sal . . lanufa urers 
use times as mu h sodium as the 
a eragc home coo '. Though it ta ·es 
Ion er, e\ en the busiest of students are 
er off preparin food from scratch. 
I 
Sweaters In sets. Merona's Sports' Idea of 
sweater layering. Here a kntt cardigan Is paired 
with a textured crewneck sweater. 
A cardigan over a rewneck, a vest 
over a crewneck, a boat neck, o er a 
re neck (ere s sure seem to be gelling 
the shaft here), even a crewneck over a 
crewne k are some of the tyles which 
may work. Although keeping the two 
basic yarn together (wool with wool 
and cotlon with couon), inter-fabric 
relations can create an interesting twist 
in '86. Sure you can try the mundane 
and layer solid on olid, but think of 
the potential for pattern mixtures. 
Argyles, plaids, Fair Isle, checks and 
jacquard prints mesh to create a 
veritable hodge-podge of visual op­
tions. 
In order for sweater layering to be 
effective, adequate size is a must. 
Sweaters which are 100 1i3h1 will bind 
the wearer and decrease their collective 
auractiveness. Done correctly, layering 
of winter weight sweaters can be attrac­
tive, comfortable and provide suffi­
cient warmth during the blustery 
months ahead. . . . . . . .
BENETTON'S BOLD SOLIDS 
While walking down Fifth Avenue, 
one can't help but notice the number of 
Benetton clothing stores along that 
strip. Two years ago Benetton, the 
world's largest producer of knitwear, 
began its assault on New York. In that 
short span 75 stores have opened 
throughout N. Y., with 25 in Manhat­
tan alone. Each Benetton features 
their trademark spacious dhplay win­
dows, which this year are being adorn­
ed by solid colored sweaters. 
B.ODY i SOLE 
Huthcrt continued 10 c pl in h w 
thi me to b . ln the mid 1960s 
iuliana Ben ll n b gan de igning 
wilh olor not ordinarily used at th 
time. he began b«:au e, '' he wa fed 
up with boring olored weatcrs," aid 
Huthert. Bright olor being the ob­
viou alternative, M . Benetton 
d igned the weaters and her brother 
Lu iano began marketing th m. Add 
brothers Gilberto and ado and you 
have one of the f tc t growing 
clothing companie in the world. 
Benett.on tores, which are already in 
excess of 3,000 worldwide, reportedly 
open at a rate of one per day. 
Only recently have solids come LO 
dominate the shelves of Benellon's 
stores in America. When they first em­
barked to conquer the American 
market, concentration was on paisley 
and asymmetrical designs (the trends 
of the times). Since the initial feeling 
out period, they have settled back into 
the solid security of solids. "We made 
our sweaters a little more fashionable 
and up-market now that we've tested 
out the market in this country. Now we 
have 50 solid shades to choose from," 
said Huthert who started with Benet­
ton as a sales assistant in one of their 
London <i"lores. ''I wot\ or UnJvcrsl1y, 
studying Russian if you can believe it, 
and l needed some extra money," 
Huthert explained. "One day I just 
walked into the store and asked for a 
job, and soon I fell in love with the 
company." 
Similar is the way people are falling 
in love with Benetton clothing in this 
country. Although famous for their 
sweaters, Benetton produces a full line 
of sportswear. "We do casual coor­
dinates for the whole family," said 
Huthert. "Anyone from two to 82 can 
wear Benetton clothing." And at the 
rate they're going, soon everyone will. 
-Suzanne Hutherl was sent to New 
York by the Bene((on company Sun., 
Nov 17th, to manage the 586 Fifth 
Ave. store. She has worked for Benet­
ton in Detroit and London, England. 
DECIDING ON ABORTION? 
Free Pregnancy Test. Confidential 
Evening and Weekend Appts. Available 
No age restrictions. 
210 E. 23rd St. 5R between 2nd and 3rd Ave. 
Call (212) 685-3320 
Mid-Manhattan Pregnancy Services 
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HI! EVENING· STUDENTS 
l'M EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
OF THE E.S.S.A. 
·. INVITING- YOU TO THE.
\. 
· HOLIDAY PARTY
.OATE: MONDAY DECEMBER 23 (LAST DAY OF CLASSES) 
TIME: 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
P.LAC·E: FACULTY LOUNGE (5TH FLOOR, 24TH STREET BUILDING) 
YOUR EVENING GOVERNMENT 
HAS KEPT ITS COMMITMENT 
LET'S ALL BE THERE 
SPORTS 
Around the NHL: Lindbergh Death, Tragedy to Fl,yers, League 
Philadelphia Ayer All-Star Pelle Lindbergh was 
tragically killed hen h s sports car struck a ce-
ment wall o 10, 1985 
00\\ '' 
I 111 RE 
HO 
D R I H 
11 hy .in\ d1an..:c .in 10 ha enr lied 
at Baruch. or b} an · Other mean� ha 
auarncd a opy of this newspaper, 
oalaphob1a, the 
Help Wanted 
YPIST - $500 w ekly at 
home! Write: P. . Box 975, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 
B.L.A.C.K. /Black Leadership Through Action, Collectiveness and Knowledge Black Student Organization 
* 
Invites you to our 
KWANZAA CELEBRATION 
Presentation of Kwanzaa 
principles and rituals 
DATE: Frida·· D c. 13 1985 
TIME: 6:00 p.rn. until 10:00 P .M.
*
* 
AFRICAN DANCERS
FEAST & FUN
PLACE: Baruch otlege 155 E. 24th t. Faculty Lounge 
B.L. A. C.K encourages everyone to wear African 
Garments. 
December 4, 1985 15 
A-1 Gourmet
• Sp1eciatties
• Home Cooked Hot & Cotd
• Lunch Ptate·s
• Gourmet Salad Bar
• Sandwidtes
• Cold Beer
WE CATER FOR ALL PARTIES 
33 Lexington Avenue (24 St. Corner} Tel.# (212) 477-4085 
